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Rcsource Consent Application br Wetland Modification

RESOURCE CONSENT APPLICATION
Pursuant to section 88 of the Resource Management Act l99I

TO: Environment Southland
Corner of North Road & Price Street
Waikiwi
lnvercargill 981O
Southland

FROM: Fiordland Trails Trust
PO Box 112

Te Anau 9640

l. Fiordland Trails Trust hereby apply for the resource consent as described below:

2. The names and addresses of the owners and occupiers of the land to which the
application relates are as follows:

The Crown

3. The location to which the application relates:

Leg 6 of the Lake 2 Lake Cycle Trail between chainage 22OO and 23AO
CPS Coordinates 1'180612 E, N4942O5'l and ll80593 E, 4942A84.

4. No additional resource consents are required in relation to the activity and there are no
current regional council consents relating to this activity (Leg 6 of the Lake 2 Lake Te
Anau to Manapouri Multi Use Trail).

Resource consent is required to enable construction and use of Leg 6 of the Lake to Lake
Te Anau to Manapouri Multi Use Trail.

The location of the activity is detailed in the attached report and appendices.

The relevant application fee was paid on lodgement of the application

Attached, in accordance with the Fourth Schedule of the Resource Management Act
1991, is a description of the activity and an assessment of the environmental effects the
activity may have on the environment.

This application does not relate to an existing resource consent, an area subject to a
planning document prepared by a customary marine title group, subdivision or
reclamation.

Also attached is the information required to be included in the application by the
relevant Regional Plan, the Resource Management Act l99l or any regulations made
under that Act.

n We request that all correspondence relating to this application be directed to our
Agent.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

to.

9 Wetla nd modlfi cation (retrospective).
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Fiordland Trails Trust

Address for Service:
Opus lnternational Consultants Ltd
PO Box 647
INVERCARCILL

ATTENTION: Lu ke McSori ley
o272691644
lu ke.mcsori ley@opus.co. nz
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Resurce Conent Application for Wetland Modification

I lntrod uction

l.l Purpose of this Report

This application has been prepared in accordance with Section 88 of the Resource Management
Act l99l (RMA) and provides a description of the activity with an assessment of the actual and
potential effects on the environment, as required by the Fourth Schedule of the RMA.

1.2 Background

The Fiordland Trails Trust (FTT) is a charitable trust constructing a multiuse trail from Te Anau to
Manapouri known as the Lake 2 Lake Trail (the Trail). The Trail runs along the true left (East) side of
the upper Waiau River and is formed of 6 legs; five of which (Legs I - 4 and Leg 6) have been
constructed. This application relates to a small section of Leg 6.

.l.3 Wetland Modification

The construction of a small part of Leg 6 of the Trail, approximately 35 metres, has resulted in
encroachment on a small wetland associated with a spring fed stream that drains into Lake
Manapouri. The location is detailed in Figure I below.

I
t

I

of-wetland*

qcrJ(

S"

Figurel-SiteLocation

The wetland occupies a broad gully of a shallow gradient at this location. Photographs of the
wetland are included in the Ecological Assessment (Appendix A). Further detail on the exact
location ls provided above, in Figure 2 and in Appendix C.
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1.4 Background

FTT obtained land use resource consent (36ol1on7n3l) for construction of Leg 6 of the Trail from
Southland District Council in February 2Ol8 (see Appendix B). This application addressed
environmental issues relating to construction of the Trail. This included issues related to
earthworks, modification and removal of indigenous vegetation and effects on landscape and
amenity. ln September 2Ol8 the Southland Regional Council (Environment Southland) issued an
abatement notice relating to encroachment of part of the Trail onto a wetland. Wetland
modification requires resource consent under the Proposed Regional Water Plan. ln response to
the abatement notice the FTT commissioned an Ecological Assessment of the effects of the
portion of Trail constructed through the wetland. FTT now seek resource consent retrospectively
via this application for wetland modification for that part of the Trail that runs through the
wetland.

2 Site Description
The land subject to this application is the part of Leg 6 of the Trail that crosses a wetland over a
length of approximately 35 metres. The Trail in the locality crosses two streams that are spanned
with polyethylene culverts (the northern and southern culverts). The streams define the wetland
extent. The Trail has been formed to a width of 3.O metres incorporating a 2.2-metre-wide
gravelled surface and steep gravelled shoulders. A water table has been formed on part of the
upstream side of the Trail to direct sub-surface flows from the wetland to the southern culvert. A
detailed description of the wetland is provided in the ecological assessment (Appendix A). The
part of the Trail that this application relates to is located between chainage 22OO and 23OO of Leg
6 - Manapourito Supply Bay Road (please refer to map Appendix C) and Figure 2 below.

Flgure 2 - Section of trail located ln wetland (refur to page 7 of Ecologlcal Assessment)

OWSP Opus I Febuary 2Ol8 Page 5
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3 Resource Consents Required

3.1 Operative Regional Water Plan 2OlO

Our assessment of the activity is that resource consent is not required for wetland modification
under the Operative Regional Water Plan. This is consistent with the approach taken to another
resource consent application FTT obtained for wetland modification on a different section of the
Trail (APP-2O]8.1364). ln that situation resource consent was required for wetland modification
under the proposed plan but not the operative plan. lt is also consistent with the abatement
notice which references a failure to adhere to Rule 74 in the proposed Southland Water and Land
Plan 2Ol8 (pSWLP) in relation to wetland modification with no operative plan rules referenced.

3.7 Proposed Water and Land Plan 2016

The modification of the wetland to enable formation of the Trail is non-complying activity under
Rule 74 (c) of the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan 2Ol8 (pSWLP). The use of land within a

natural wetland that is not for one or more of the purposes listed in Rule 74(a) or74(ab) is a non-
complyino activiW.

4 Assessment of Environmental Effects

4.1 lntroduction
This application seeks resource consent for wetland modification retrospectively. The actual effects
of the activity can be assessed with some certainty as the works have been completed and can be
viewed. The Assessment of Environmental Effects (AEE) detailed below is focussed only on the
effects of the part of the Trail that was constructed across the wetland. A land use resource
consent has been obtained from the Southland District Council (36OiOl17l23l) for construction
and maintenance of Leg 6 of the Trail. Resource consent is required under the pSWLP for wetland
modification only. As such the AEE is focussed on effects on ecology, landscape and amenity,
public access, recreation, cultural values, historic heritage and social and economic effects of that
portion of the Trail that crosses the wetland.

4.2 Ecology

An Ecological Assessment has been prepared and is supplied as part of this application as detailed
in Appendix A. The purpose of the assessment was to assess ecological effects of the construction
of 35 metres of Trail across the wetland. The ecological assessment states:

The offected wetlond vegetotion ls eco/ogicolly significont;

The mognitude of the effect of construction of the triol on the wetlond is very low
owing to the smoll oreo of wetlond offected;

No indigenous floro with o threot c/osslficotlon wos obseryed in the wetlond plont
communities odjocent to the troil: ond

The effect of troil construction on the hydrologicol ond ecologicol function of the
wetlond is ossessed os /ess fhon mlnor.

The Ecological Assessment of the effects of construction of the Trail on wetland ecology concludes
that any adverse effect on the wetland is no more than minor.

a

a

a

a
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4.3 Landscape & Amenity

This application relates to a small section of the Stage 6 of the Trail which extends approximately
35 metres across a wetland. Resource consent for construction of the full extent of Stage 6 of the
Trail was granted by the Southland District Council in 20.18. Effects on landscape and amenity
were considered as part of this application and Leg 6 of the Trail has now been constructed.

The Trail is located within an area with extensive vegetation cover and is not overly visible in the
landscape. The construction of the Trail provides an opportunity for people to enjoy the landscape
values of the area 'close up' while undertaking recreational activity. Parts of Leg 6 of the Trail have
been positioned on higher areas to provide views and enjoyment of the surrounding landscape.
The site is remote from residential land uses and will not detract from residential amenity. The
construction of the Trail contributes to people's appreciation of the pleasantness and aesthetic
coherence of the area and enables recreational enjoyment through walking and cycling.

The construction of 35 metres of the Trail across the wetland has had no more than a minor
adverse environmental effect on landscape and amenity values.

4.4 Public Access & Recreation

Leg 6 of the Trail has improved public access into and through public land and conservation land
The wetland needs to be crossed to enable use of the Trail. The Trail is available for use by both
cyclists and pedestrians including residents and visitors. Leg 6 of the Trail is providing beneficial
recreational opportunities and improved visitor experiences of the Te Anau - Manapouri area.
Locals are also regular users of the Trail and enjoy the recreational opportunities it provides.

4.5 Cultural Values & Historic Heritage

There are no known sites of historic heritage identified shown on the relevant Proposed District
Plan Planning Maps near the part of Leg 6 that runs through the wetland. Part of Leg 6 of the Trail
adjoins a Ngai Tahu Statutory Acknowledgement Area - the Waiau River. There is a Nohoanga
located near part of Leg 6 at the northern end of Frasers Beach. Nohoanga are entitlements to
occupy temporarily and exclusively an area of land bordering lakes or rivers for the purpose of
lawful fishing and the gathering of other natural resources. The construction of part of the Trail
across the wetland has not given rise to any adverse cultural effects or effects on historic heritage.

4.6 Social and Economic

The activity is having social and economic benefits. Provision of enhanced public access to public
land and improved recreational opportunities are positive social effects. ln terms of social benefits,
FTT have counters on the Trail and details of user numbers are included in Appendix C. Economic
benefits are arising from people visiting the area to ride or walk the Trail and related economic
activity.

5 Statutory Considerations

5..I Resource Management Act l99l
All resource consent applications must be considered against Part2 of the Resource Management
Act l99l (RMA). Council must be satisfied that in granting a resource consent, Part2 of the RMA
will be achieved.

Section 5

Section 5 sets out the purpose of the RMA to promote the sustainable management of natural
and physical resources. Section 5 requires activities to be managed so to avoid, remedy or mitigate

OWSP Opus I Febuary 2Ol8 PageT
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adverse effects on the environment. The construction of part of the Trail across a wetland is

consistent with sustaining the potential of natural and physical resources to meet the reasonably
foreseeable needs of future generations (Section 5 (2) (a)), will give rise to no more than minor
adverse effects on the environment (Section 5 (2) (b)), and will safeguard the life-supporting
capacity of air, water, soil, and ecosystems (Section 5 (2) (c)). The activity is consistent with the
sustainable management of natural and physical resources.

Section 6

Section 6 of the RMA lists the matters of national importance which are to be recognised and
provided for. The Section 6 matters of relevance to this application are:

The preservotion of the noturol chorocter of wetlonds lokes ond rivers and their morgins,
ond the protection of them from inoppropriote subdivision, use, ond development
(Section 6 (o));

The protection of oreos of significont indigenous vegelotio n ond significont hobitots of
indigenous founo (Section 6 (c)); ond

The mointenonce ond enhoncement of public occess to ond olong lokes, ond rivers

/section 6 (d)), ond the relotionship of Moori ond their culture ond troditions with their
oncestrollonds woter, sites woohi topu, ond other toongo (Section 6 (e)).

The assessment of effects above discusses the effects of the activity in relation to these matters
and concludes that they are no more than minor. The activity is consistent with the relevant
Section 6 matters.

Section 7

Section 7 lists other matters to regard in relation to managing the use, development, and
protection of natural and physical resources. Of relevance to this application is the intrinsic values
of ecosystems (s7(d)). Other relevant Section 7 matters include the efficient use and development
of natural and physical resources (s7(b)), maintenance and enhancement of ameniW values (s7(c))

and maintenance and enhancement of the quality of the environment (s7(f).

The activity is consistent with the efficient use and development of natural and physical resources,
the maintenance and enhancement of amenity values and maintenance and enhancement of the
quality of the environment. The activi$ is enabling public access and recreational opportunities on
public land. Construction of part of Leg 6 of the Trail across a wetland is not giving rise to any
significant effects on amenity values and is contributing to the quality of the environment.
Regarding s7(d) the activity involved modification of a wetland to enable formation of the Trail.

However, as discussed above in Section 4 any adverse environmental effects will be no more than
minor and there are several positive social, recreational and public access beneflts associated with
the Trail. Ecological effects have been discussed in the Ecological Assessment and the activity is

considered consistent with the protection of the habitat of trout and salmon.

Section 8

The principles of the Treaty of Waitangi fl-e Tiriti o Waitangi) must be accounted for in accordance
with Section B. The relevant issues and policies of Te Tangi a Tauira are assessed and discussed
below. Consultation with TAMI has also been undertaken and their written approval obtained.
There is nothing to indicate the application site is a culturally significant site. The activity is not
inconsistent with the principles of the Treaty of Waitangi.

owsP Opus I Febuary 20'18 Page 8
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5.2 National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management (NPSFM) 2Ol4

The NPSFM supports improved freshwater management in New Zealand. lt does this by directing
regional councils to establish objectives and set limits for fresh water in their regional plans. The
application is not inconsistent with the relevant objectives of the NPSFM.

5.3 Regional Policy Statement2OlT

The Regional Policy Statement for the Southland Region (SRPS) provides an overview of the
resource management issues of the region. lt sets out how natural and physical resources are to be
managed in an integrated way to promote sustainable management. Relevant policies are listed
below

Policy TW.l Treoty of Woitongi/Te Tiriti o Woitongi.

Policy TW3 Toke iwi monogernenr p/ons into occount.

Policy TW.4 Decision moking

PolicyWQUAL.I Overoll monogement of woter quolity

PolicyWQUAL.2 Allwoterbodies - mointoin or improve hoving porticulor regord to the
following contominonts: nitrogen; phosphorus; sedirnent; microbiologicol contominants.

Policy WQUAL.3 Wetlonds ond outsto nding freshwoter bodies.

Policy WQUAL.6 Woter in noturolstote - to monoge dlschorges ond lond use octivities to
mointain the quolity of woter ond the ossocioted volues where lt is in its noturol stote

Policy WQUAL.T Recognrse the sociol economic ond culturol benefrts thot moy be
derived from the use, deve/o pment or protection of woter resources.

Po I icy WQUAL.T 2 I nteg roted mo no ge me nt.

Policy BRL.l Monoging effects on volues ond physicol processes

Policy BRL.2 Existing uses of /oke and river beds

Policy BRL.4 Public occess

Policy BlO.2 Protect significont oreos

Policy BlO.4 Mointoin indigenous biodiversity

Policy BlO.7 Active Monogement

Policy Bl}8 Tongoto whenuo

As identified in Section 4 of this application the activity will have no more than minor effects on
the environment and will give rise to positive social and economic effects. The activity is
considered consistent with the relevant objectives and policies of the Southland Regional Policy
Statement 2O17.

5.4 Operative Regional Water Plan 2OlO

The objectives and policies of the Regional Water Plan that are relevant to this application are as

follows:

Policy 7A Toke into occount lwi Monogernent P/ons

owsP Opus I Febuary 2OI8 Page I
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Te Tangi a Tauira is the iwi management plan for Southland and is considered below

Objective 1O Hobitots ond ecosystems

Objective 1O requires habitats and ecosystems to be maintained, and where possible enhanced.
The ecological effects have been assessed as no more than minor and the activity will be maintain
the wetland habitats and ecosystems.

Objective 12 Public occess

Objective'12 requires public access to be maintained and enhanced and recognizes that public
access to crown land is a traditional right and is important for social, cultural and recreational
reasons. The activity is consistent with this objective.

Objective 13 Noturol chorocter ond outsto nding noturolfeotures

Effects of landscape have been discussed above and will be no more than minor.

Policy 38 Adverse effects of octivities

Policy 38 of the RWP requires that adverse effects of activities on wetlands should be avoided
wherever possible through an integrated management approach and the activity is consistent
with this. The construction of the Trail has avoided routes near or through wetlands wherever
possible.

5.5 Proposed Southland Water and Land Plan 2Ol8

The objectives and policies of the pSWLP that are relevant to this application are as follows:

Objective 7 - Land ond woter ond ossocioted ecosystems ore sustoinobly monoged os
integroted noturol resources, recognising the connectivity between surfoce woter ond
groundwoter, ond between freshwoter,lond ond the coost

Objective 2 - Woter ond lond rs recognrsed os on enobler of primory production ond the
economic, socio/ ond culturolwellbeing of the region.

ln regard to Objective I and 2 the activity is consistent with sustainable management of natural
and physical resources is having positive social and economic effects and contributing positively to
the wellbeing of the Southland region.

Objective 9B - The effective development, operotion, mointenonce ond upgroding of
South/onds regionolly significont, notionolly significont ond criticol infrostructure is
enobled.

The definition of infrastructure under the RMA includes Structures for tronsport on lond such os
cyclewoys ond wolkwoysl The Trail contributes to the wellbeing and health and safety of the
people and communities in Southland and is consistent with the pSWLP definition of regionally
significant infrastructure. The construction of a small portion of the Trail across the wetland is

consistent with enabling effective development of regionally significant infrastructure.

Objective 14 - The ronge ond diversity of indigenous ecosystem types ond hobitots within
rivers, esluo ries, wetlonds ond lokes, including their morgins, ond their life-supporting
copocity ore mointoined or enhonced.

The Ecological Assessment of the effects of construction of the Trail on wetland ecology concludes
that any adverse effect on the wetland is no more than minor. The range and diversity of
indigenous ecosystem types and habitats of the wetland and its margins will be maintained owing
to minor effect of trail construction.

owSP Opus I Febuary 2018 Page lO
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Objective 76 - Public occess to, ond olong, river (excluding ephemerol rivers) ond loke
beds rs mointoined ond enhonced, except in circumstonces where public heolth ond
sofety or significont indigenous biodiversity volues ore ot risk.

The construction of a small portion of the Trail across the wetland is enabling and enhancing
public access to and along the Waiau River and Lakes Te Anau and Manapouri and to and through
public land and conservation land. Public health and safety is not at risk and the works have not
had any significant impact on biodiversity values.

Objective 17 - The noturolchorocter yolues of wetlonds, rivers ond lokes ond their
morgins, including chonnelond bed form, ropids, seosonob/y vorioble flows ond noturol
hobitots, ore protected from inoppropriote use ond development.

The Ecological Assessment of the effects of construction of the Trail on wetland ecology concludes
that any adverse effect on the wetland is no more than minor.

Objective 3 - The mouriof woterbodies provide for te houoro o te tongoto (heolth ond
mouri of the people), te houoro o te toioo (heolth ond mouri of the environment) ond te
houoro o te woi (heolth ond mouri of the woterbody).

Objective 4 - Tongoto whenuo yolues ond interests ore identified ond reflected in the
monogement of freshwoter ond ossocloted ecosysterns.

Policy 1 - Enable popotipu ronongo to porticipote

Policy 2 - Toke into occount iwi monogernent p/ons

Regarding Objectives 3 and 4 and Policies I and 2 consultation with Te Ao Marama has been
undertaken, cultural effects discussed above in Section 4 and relevant policies of the lwi
Management Plan fl-e Tangi a Tauira) are discussed below. The activity is considered consistent
with these objectives and policies.

Policy 32 Protect significant indigenous vegetotion ond hobitot - Protect significont
indigenous vegetotion and significont hobltots of indigenous founo ossocloted with
noturolwetlonds, lokes ond rivers ond their morgins.

The Ecological Assessment of the effects of construction of the Trail on wetland ecology concludes
that any adverse effect on the wetland is no more than minor. The construction of a small portion
of the Trail across a wetland is consistent with protection of significant indigenous vegetation and
habitat pertaining to the wetland as a whole.

Policy 33 Adverse effects on noturol wetlonds - Prevent the reduction in areo, function
ond quolity of noturolwetlands, including through droinoge, dischorges ond vegetotion
removol.

The construction of a small portion of the Trail across the wetland has resulted in a small reduction
in the area of the wetland but will not impact the wider wetland's function and quality. The
activity is consistent with this policy in part but is contrary in relation to the policy intent of
preventing reduction in the 'area' of the wetland.

5.6 Te Tangi A Tauira - The Cry of the People

The issues and policies of the lwi Management Plan, relevant to the activity are listed and
considered below.

3.5.1 O (Cenerol Woter Policv)

OWSP Opus I Febuary 20]8 Page'll
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Policy 3 Protect ond enhonce fhe mouri, or life supporting copocity, of freshwoter
resources th roug hout M u ri hi ku.

Policy 4 Monoge our freshwoter resources wisely, m6 totou, o, m6 ngd uri o muri oke nei,
for oll of us ond the generotlons thol follow.

Policy 5 Promote the monogernent of freshwoter occording to the principle of ki uto ki
toi.

9.6.4 Wetlo nds (3. 5.1 8 )

1. Avoid the direct or indirect droinoge or modificotion of ony existing wetlond oreo.

The activity is generally consistent with the policies above but has involved modification of a
wetland area. The wetlands policy seeks to avoid modification of any existing wetland area. As
discussed above modification of the wetland has occurred but the Ecological Assessment
concludes that the adverse effects of this modification on ecology were no more than minor.
Consultation has been undertaken with Te Ao Marama and they have provided their written
approval.

6 Alternatives
This application seeks resource consent retrospectively for wetland modification. The small part of
the Trail that crosses the wetland could be removed and the wetland reinstated as an alternative
to obtaining resource consent. However, the removal of the part of the Trail that has modified the
wetland is likely to result adverse effects on the wetland through further disturbance at least on a
temporary basis. The option of removing the Tail and replacing with a raised board walk through
the wetland is also likely to result in further disturbance and adverse effects on the wetland as
construction works are undertaken. Complete removal of the Trail from the wetland would
prevent effective use of the Trail and could have adverse effects on public access and recreational
use of the Trail and surrounding area. Obtaining resource consent for retention of the small part of
the Trail that runs through the wetland will avoid further disturbance of the wetland and achieve
the best environmental outcome in the circumstances.

7 Consu ltation
The following parties have been identified as affected and their written approval sought:

l. Department of Conservation;

2. Te Ao Marama lnc; and

3. Southland Fish and Came.

Written approvals from these agencies is included as Appendix D.

B Section lO4 of the RMA
When considering a non-complying activity, the Council may only, in accordance with Section
1O4D, grant a resource consent for the activity if it is satisfied that the adverse effects of the activity
are minor, or the application is for an activity that will not be contrary to the objectives and policies
of the relevant plan or proposed plan. lf the application passes one of either of the limbs of the
"gateway" tests in Section lO4D, under Section lO4B the Council may grant or refuse consent and if
it grants the application, may impose conditions under Section l08 of the RMA.

oWsP opus I Febuary 20'18 Page 12
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As outlined in Scction 5 aborc an ecologlcal assecsment has bcen completed that concludes that
the adrrerse efiacts of the activity on ecology are no more than mlrpr. The actMtywlll not ghn rise
to any other environmental etTects that are more than mlrpr ard w{ll harre several podtnn cffects.
The activity thereforc passe3 the sffects limb and the'gateway tesf,. There is no primacyghrcn to
eithcrof the trrrro llmbs, co lf one llmb can be passed then tho test' ls passed. As one of thc limbs
of the'gateuay tosf has bocn passed, then the application ls elbiblo for appronl uMer slo4.

9 Conclusion
Tha rdrcrse env{ronmontrl .fiGct3 of the actMty ar€ no rnorc than mlnor. The actMty is hrvtng
poelthn socialand econornb bcncfits,ls enhanclng publlc acc.ts to puHlc consenntion lend and
lr cnaHirg recreatircnal opportunlthe. On balance Ste actMty k conslstent wlth rahlant RMA plan
ffd policy docurncnts rnd thc p{rrpolc of tho Rcsourcc Mamgcment Act 1991, in thot lt wlll
puride for thc ru3ttinah{G Br.n.goment of thG natural and physical rcsourcol
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CONSULTANTS Leg 6 Wetland - Ecological Assessment

1. lntroduction

Fiordland Trails Trust (FTT) has commissioned Beale Consultants Limited to undertake an ecological
assessment of a wetland that has been affected by the construction of Leg 6 section of the Te Anau -
Manapouri multi-purpose trail.

The construction of the trail has resulted in encroachment on a small wetland associated with the spring
fed stream that drains into Lake Manapouri. The wetland occupies a broad gully of a shallow gradient
at this location.

The purpose of the ecological assessment is to assess the ecological significance of the affected
wetland and effects of trail construction on wetland function.

The location of the wetland is indicated on Figure 1-1
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Figure 1-1: Location Plan

Description of Trail

The trail crosses the wetland over a distance of approximately 35 metres. The trail crosses two
streams that are spanned with 800 mm diameter circular polyethylene culverts (hereinafter referred to
as the northern and southern culveds). The streams define the wetland extent.

The trail has been formed to a width of 3.0 metres incorporating a2.2 metre wide graveled surface
and steep graveled shoulders.
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A water table has been formed on part of the upstream side of the trail to direct sub-surface flows from
the wetland to the southern culvert.

The trail climbs steadily across the face of terrace risers beyond the culverts

3. Survey Methodology

lnspections of the wetland was conducted on 11 October 2018. During the inspection the composition,
structure and condition of the affected wetland plant communities, and the occurrence of any species
with a threat classification was recorded.

4. Ecological Context

This part of the Leg 6 section of the trail is located at approximately 190 metres above sea level within
the Upukerora Ecological District.

The Land Environments of New Zealand (LENZ) Level lVl classification indicates that the affected
wetland is located in Environment Q4.1d. Environment Q4.1d is described as easy rolling hills with a
cool climate and low annual water deficits with soils that are well drained and of moderate natural fertility
(Leathwick et al, 2002). The indigenous vegetation cover including wetland vegetation remaining in
Environment Q4.1 d at a national scale is approximately 1 5.5% of its former extent.

The trail on either side of the wetland passes through regenerating or secondary (seral) indigenous
vegetation dominated by manuka scrub and shrubland, exotic broom scrub and in places patches of low
broadleaved forest/shrubland and fernland dominated by bracken.

5. Description of Wetland

Site observations and reference to the semi-hierarchical wetland classification system of Johnson and
Gerbeaux 2004 confirm that the wetland is influenced by a riverine hydrosystem and is classified as a
marsh. The classification system describes a marsh as being subject to moderate to high water
fluctuations and may occur along the margins of river or stream. Evidence of a high degree of fluctuation
and wetness is evident between the streams on the upstream side of the track where areas of mud and
fine silts prevail.

The general growth form or structure of the wetland vegetation is sedgeland which the Johnson and
Gerbeaux classification defines as comprising a cover of sedges that exceeds any other groMh form.
The sedgeland in the vicinity of the track consists almost exclusively of purei (Carex secta) which
colonises the riparian margins of the two streams along with the occasional shrub of mingimingi
(Coprosma propinqua) and weeping mapou (hrlyrsine divaricata) as shown on Figure 5-1.

An extensive area of sedgeland dominated by purei exists downstream of the culvert as shown in Figure
5-2.

Areas of wet ground with muddy-silty substrates lie between the streams and are predominately
colonised by stands of manuka (Leptospermum scoparium), shrubs of mingimingi (Coprosma
propinqua), the sedge rautahi (Carex coriacea) and swamp kiokio (Parablechnum minus) as shown on
Figure 5-3.

I The national landscape classification of land environments (LENZ, Leathwick et al. 2002) groups together
land environments with similar environmental characteristics such as climate, landform, geology and soil
variables which influence the distribution of indigenous vegetation. LENZ has four different scales of
classification, from Level I (20 Groups) to Level lV (500 Groups).
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Figure 5-1: Purei bordering the inlet to the northern culvert.

Figure 5-2: Extensive sedgeland of purei downstream of the southern culvert.
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Figure 5-3: Rautahi and manuka cover on damp ground bordering water table near the southern
culvert.

lntervening areas of dry ground also occur between the streams where broom scrub and thickets of
bracken prevail as shown on Figure 54.

During the site inspection no flora with a threat classification were observed in the wetland in the
vicinity of the track.

Figure 5-4. Elevated view of northern culvert crossing looking in a southward direction showing broad
vegetation patterns within the wetland.
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6. Fauna

A review of field survey records contained in the Atlas of Bird Distribution in New Zealand '1999-2004

and habitat information provided on New Zealand Birds Online2 suggests that the wetland vegetation
including sedgeland and shrubland is likely to be inhabited by Australasian harrier, pukeko, tui, bellbird,
grey warbler, brown creeper, fantail, silvereye and NZ tomtit owing to the existence of suitable nesting
and feeding habitat.

A search of the herpetofauna database and a supporting narrative provided by Wildlands Consultants
for the Leg 6 trail project indicates a high likelihood of occurrence of the Southern grass skink
(Oligosoma polychroma) along the trail. The preferred habitat for this skink is damp habitat such as rank
grass associated with areas of grassland, shrubland and near forest edges. Small areas of exotic
grassland occur within the wetland. The database search indicates a low likelihood of occurrence of
Korero gecko (Woodworthia sp. "Otago-large") and green skink (Oligosoma chloronoton) with the former
likely to occupy mature beech trees and under driftwood near the lake and the latter occupying dense
ground level vegetation. All three species have a conservation status of At Risk-Declining. A table
summarising the search results provided by Wildlands is provided in Appendix 1.

The wetland vegetation provides a range of habitat for invertebrates. These include arboreal and ground
dwelling invertebrates such as weta (Orthopfera), ants (Formicidae), spiders (Araneae), millipedes
(Diplopoda), litter hoppers (Amphipoda) and slaters (Porcellionidae) many inhabiting leaf litter and
decaying logs. These in turn provide food sources for insectivorous birds such as grey warbler, brown
creeper, fantail and NZ tomtit.

7. EcologicalSignificance

7.1. lntroduction

Determination of whetherthe wetland is significant in terms of Section 6(c) of the Resource Management
Act 1991 is based on the assessment criteria listed in Appendix 3 of the Southland Regional Policy
Statement 2017 (RPS). Part of the explanation to the appendix states that an area is significant if it
meets one or more of the assessment criteria.

This section evaluates the affected indigenous wetland vegetation and habitats of indigenous fauna
against each of the RPS assessment criteria listed below.

7.2. Representativeness

Descdption
i. lndigenous vegetation or habitat of indigenous fauna that is representative, typical or

characteristic of the natural diversity of the relevant ecological district or coastal
biogeographic region. This can include degraded examples where they are some of the
best remaining examples of their type, or represent allthat remains of indigenous
biodiversity in some areas.

ii. lndigenous vegetation or habitat of indigenous fauna that is a relatively large example of its
type within the relevant ecological district or coastal biogeographic region.

Evaluation
The indigenous wetland vegetation bordering the track exhibits natural diversity characteristic of
wetlands in the Te Anau Ecological District. The wetland is a small sized example of sedgeland
dominant marsh in the district.

2 nzbirdsonlin e.org.nzl
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7.3. Rarity/Distinctiveness

Description
i. lndigenous vegetation or habitat of indigenous fauna that has been reduced to less than

20% of its former extent in the Region, or relevant land environment, ecological district,
freshwater e nviron me nt, or coastal biogeograph ic region.

ii. lndigenous vegetation or habitat of indigenous fauna that supports an indigenous species
that is threatened, at risk, or uncommon, nationally or within the relevant ecological district
or coastal biogeographic region.

iii. The sife contarns indigenous vegetation or an indigenous species at its distribution limit
within Southland Region or nationally.

iv. lndigenous vegetation or an association of indigenous species fhaf r's distinctive, of
resticted occurrence, occurs within an originally rare ecosystem, or has developed as a
result of an unusual environmental factor or combinations of factors.

Evaluation
The indigenous sedgeland and shrub vegetation in the wetland is located within a land environment
where this vegetation has been reduced to less than 2Oo/o of its former extent nationally and possibly
regionally. No threatened, at risk or uncommon plant species or fauna were observed in the vicinity of
the track and additionally no species at their distribution limits were observed. The flora of the wetland
is not of a restricted occurrence. The wetland is not located within an originally rare ecosystem.

7.4. Diversity and Pattern

Description
lndigenous vegetation or habitat of indigenous fauna that contains a high diversity of
indigenous ecosys/em or habitat types, indigenous taxa, or has changes ln species
composition reflecting the existence of diverse naturalfeatures or ecological gradients.

Evaluation
The indigenous wetland is not of a high diversity at an ecosystem or taxa level. An ecological gradient
based on degree of wetness within the wetland is evident in the vegetation patterns encountered.

7.5. EcologicalContext

Description
i. Vegetation or habitat of indigenous fauna that provides or contributes fo.'an ecological

linkage, ecological corridor or network; buffering function; or ecosystem seruice.
ii. A wetland which plays an important hydrological, biological or ecological role in the natural

functioning of a water body, including a river or coasta/ system, or springs, lakes and
sfrearns.

iii. lndigenous vegetation or habitat of indigenous fauna that provides important habitat
(including, but not limited to, refuges from predation, or key habitat for feeding, breeding, or
resting) for indigenous specles, eltherseasonally or permanently.

Evaluation
The wetland vegetation and habitats in the vicinity of the track forms part of the ecological corridor linking
areas of wetland upstream and downstream of the track. The sedgeland plays an important biological
role in maintaining the stability of the riparian margins and water quality in the stream especially during
high flows.
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7.6. Summary

ln summary, the wetland vegetation and habitats for indigenous fauna has been assessed to be of
ecological significance in terms of Section 6(c) of the Resource Management Act 1991. The significance
assessment reflects the representativeness of the wetland vegetation within the Upukerora Ecological
District, the pattern of the vegetation types associated with the wetland and its ecological context.

8. Ecological Effects

The area of wetland impacted upon during trail construction has been estimated to be in the order of
120 m2. This figure is based on a cumulative 25 metres of trail spanning the wetland at the northern and
southern streams along with a short section adjacent to a water table. The balance of the trail between
the two stream extends across dry land where broom scrub occurs.

The loss of the wetland arising from trail construction represents a very small proportion of the overall
area of wetland occurring upstream and downstream of the trial as shown on Figure 8-1. This is
estimated to be in the order of 0.3% of the wetland area.

The effect of trailconstruction on the hydrologicaland ecologicalfunction of the wetland is assessed as
less than minor.

Figure 8-1: Aerial extracted from Southland District maps depicting trail alignment in context
to the wetland.
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9. Conclusions

The affected wetland vegetation is ecologically significant.

The magnitude of the effect of construction of the trial on the wetland is very low owing to the small
area of wetland affected.

No indigenous flora with a threat classification was observed in the wetland plant communities
adjacent to the trail.
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Swildlands Witdland Consultants Ltd
99 Sala Street

PO Box 7137, Te Ngae

Rotorua, NewZealand

Ph: +64 7 3439017

ecology@wildlands.co. nz

wwwwildlands.co. nz

' Dunedin Office:

764 Cumberland Street, Dunedin 9016

Ph: (03) 477 2096

Email: carey.knox@wildlands. co. nz

Southern
grass skink

Korero
gecko

8 November 2017

Opus International Consultants Limited, c/- Beale Consultants, PO Box I13, Queenstown
9348.

To whom it may concern,

Please find below an assessment of lizard species (or potential lizard species)
present along the [Vlanapouri cycleway. This assessment revealed the likely
presence of one lizard species (southern grass skink), and possible presence of two
others at the site. At Manapouri, southern grass skinks are most likely to occur in
rank grassland, shrubland, lake edges, or on / near the forest edge where they have
easy access to sunlight.

known
ities

Found at both Lake
lvlanapouri (incl.
Frasers Beach) and
Lake Te Anau.
Widespread in the
area, but not
abundant.
Lake Te Anau near
the start of the
Kepler Track. Under
driftwood / logs near
Lake edge.

Green skink It/ultiple reports
around Lake Te
Anau. Not recorded
at Manapouri.

Yours sincerely,

Carey Knox
Ecologist / Herpetologist

Biodiversity surveys and assessments ofenvironmental effects - Ecosystem restoration and rehabilitation - Pest animal and pest plant assessment -

Vegetation and fauna inventory - Natural resource management - Threatened species - Monitoring design and implementation - Strategic advice - GIS Mapping

Scientific
name

Threat
status

Likelihood
of
occurrence

Notes

Oligosoma
polychroma;
Clade 5

At Risk-
Declining

High Prefers
damp
habitats with
ground
cover,
including
rank qrass.

Woodworthia
sp. "Otago-
large"

At Risk-
Declining

Low Likely to
occur in
rocky areas,
or in big
mature
beech trees.
May occur
under
driftwood /
logs near
either lake.

Oligosoma
chloronoton

At Risk-
Declining

Low Occupies
damp areas
with dense
ground level
veqetation.
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SOUTHLAND
DISTRICT COUNCIL

22Febtrary 2078

Fiordland Trails Trust
C/- Opus Intemational Consultants Limited
PO Box 647

Invercatgill 9840

Attention: Luke McSodley

Deat Mr McSoriley

Resource Consents 360/10/17 /231- Fiordland Ttails Trust - Cycle Ttail - 1850 Manapouri

Te Anau Highway, Te Anau

Thank you for your resource consent application teceived by Council on 24 Novemb et 2077 .

Additional information was requested and all infotrnation required was received on 13 Febnrary 2018

Your application has been considered by Resource Management Depattment staff undet delegated

authority and gmnted subiect to the conditions in ttre tesource consent enclosed with this lettet'

You have dghts of objection and appeal in respect of this decision in accordance with Sections 720 and

3574. of the Resoutce Management Act 1991.

I acknowiedge receipt of the $600.00 resouce consent ptocessing deposit. The total cost incurted in

ptocessing this application was $3,600 inclusive of GST. Accordingly, an invoice for $3,000 is enclosed.

If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact the undersigned.

Youts faithfully

Cameton
Resoutce Management Plannet

Southland District Council
Te Rohe Potae o Murihiku

PO Box 903
'I 5 Forth Street

lnvercargill 9840

t 0800 732 732

@ sdc@southlanddcgovt.nz

I southlanddc.govt.nz
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Outline of Resource Consents 360/10/17 /Z3l
The Fiordland Trails Trust (F"I*! are faciJrtating the construction of a trail between Te Anau and
Manapouri. This application is for Leg 6 of the ftail (4.7km) which is located between Frasers Bcach,
Manapouri and Supply Bay Road and is within the Urban Zote and the Rural Zone with a Visual
Amenity Landscape' oveday as defined in the Operative District Plan2078 (the District plan).

FTT approached the Southland District Council (the Council) in May 2015 with details of the proposed
route ftom Te Anau to Queens Reach Qegs 1-2). Council confirmed rhat the cycle ttail to this point was
considered permitted as follows:

- Council Reserves - compliant with the relevant Reseryes Management Plans.

- Road Reserve - Rule INF.1(3) of the Proposed District Plan and Rule TRANS.I (g) of the
Operative District Plan considered the construction of a cycle trail to be a perrnitted activity within
Road Rcscrve.

- D"Partment of Conservation pOC) 'Conservation Area' - the then proposed Conseryation
Management Sftategy provided for the cycle uail and had been through a public notification
process. It was also consideted that the ftail could be undertaken as 'work of the Crown' and was
therefote petrnitted as per Section 4 of the RMA.

Subsequendy:

- The'Around the Mountain Cycle Ttail'Environment Court decision dated 14 November 2016
highlighted s9(3) of the RMA which requires that. . . no person mal ,tre land in a ruanner that contrauenes

a district rule. Therefote, Rules INF.1(3) and TRANS.I(g) do nor permit activity in isolation and
District !7ide provisions need to be taken into account.

- The Consent Order fot the appeals on the Proposed District Plan 201,2 was issued 1 November
2017. As a result, resource consent applications are now required to be assessed against the
Operative District Plan 2018.

- L"gal advice sought by the Council confumed that the management agreement'does not provide
that the undettaking is going to be 'work or activity of the Crown" under section 4(3) of the
Resource Management Act S.MA).

Legs 1 arl.d.z - Te Anau to Queens Reach

This section has been constructed and Council accepts that advice given that Legs 1-2 were a permrtted
activity continues to stand as it was assessed against the infotrnation at that time. However, given the
subsequent changes, the rest of the ttail requires resource consent.

Legs 3 and4 - Queens Reach to Balloon Loop Road

'I'his section has been constructed and a tesource consent is currently being processed for a retrospective
resource conseflt for Legs 3 and 4.

Leg 5 - Balloon Loop Road to Supply Bay Road

Leg 5 is proposed to be located within the Fiotdland Nationai Park however cycling i.s not provided for in
the Fiordland National Park Managemenr Plan (FNPlvIp).

Page l)
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FTI are approaching DOC about the possibility of constructing a lr:ail for pedcstrian use whilst the Park

Plan review is underway. This trail may latet allow cycling if the FNPMP changes to permit such activity.

Leg 6 - Srpply Bay Road to Frasers Beach, Manapouti

The uail in Leg 6 is proposed to be 2.2 mwide but tequires a 3m wide fotmadon to include water tables.

The topography is relatively flat so earthworks in these areas will be minimal. There is less than 600 m

where sidling cuts will be applied, with the majority betng less than 1.5 m high. Over 4.7 km,

approxrmat+ 1.3 ha of vegetation clearance would be tequired, howevet a section of trail ovet Council

Reserve currently eists which will require some widening and thetefore riot full clearance.

The construction of the trail will be in accotdance with the 'NZ Cycle Trail Design Guide' development

by Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (NIBIE).

During construction, storage sites will be established for construction matetials, machinery, toilets and

dump sites fot vegetation. These sites will be identifred by an ecologist in otdet to avoid significant

vegetation and will be rehabilitated following construction. The dump sites fot vcgctation will occut only

on DOC land and will enable the applicant to place felled vegetation in hollows which ate to be

rehabilitated with plandngs.

Resoutce consent is requfued for the following:

SDC Reserves

As per Rule URB.1(6) and Rule RURAL.I(16), an activity must specifically comply with an approved

management plan. As the cycle trail is not specified in the Manapouti Foreshore Management Plan, a

discretionary resource consent is required under Rule URB.3 and Rule RURAL.4.

Resource Consent 09 /204 was gtanted to allow earthworks and vegetation cleatance on the teserve.

Vegetation clearance was requited to be assessed via an ecological expert and the Manapouri Foreshore

Ecological Survey was submitted to Council 26 October 2010. Vegetation clearatce associated with the

cycle trail must adhere to condition s 2 to 6 of the Resource Consent 09 /204 as detatled in the Ecological

Survey.

Councils Property Manager, I(evin McNaught, has confirmed that he has no concerns about this proposal

subject to support from the Manapouri Community Development Atea Subcommittee and that the

applicant applies for direct consent from the Property l)epartment for wotks within a Council Resen'e.

Deoartment of Conscrvation

-

The cycle trail is not considered to be 'work or actrvity of the Ctown' and is not provided for in thc

Rural Zone section and therefore reqrires a discretionary resource consent under Rule RIIRAL.4.

Note that the Southland lVlurihiku Conservation Management Strategy became opetative on 1 Scptcmber

2016 which provides for mountain bike access from the Te Anau Wildlife Centre to Ftasets Beach.

A Management Agreement is in place bet'ureen DOC and FTT to allow fot the construction and operation

of the trail through land administered by DOC. Schedule 3 of the Management r\greement requires thc

final alignment of the trail be submitted to DOC Operations Managet Te Anau for wdtten apptoval.

Page | 3
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The application proposed a secd.on of the ftack that is shown as Fiotdland National Park in Council's
system. Subsequendy, the applicant provided a survey plan showingthe area had been surveyed in 1998

and the National Park bound^ry was now considered to be the lake edge. This area is therefore
'Unallocated Crown Land', howevet DOC has confumed that the process of transferring the land to
LINZ had never been completed. Given the length of time that it would take for this to be tesolved,
Council suggested that the trail be teditected atound this area. The applicant amcndcd the application to
realign the uail at this point, and have withdrawn the original alignment.

Road Reserye

Following the appeal process, the construction of roads is no longer considered a permitted activity from
parties other than Council, under Rule INF.1(3) and therefote requires a consent under INF.4 as a

discretionarv activitv.

- 

)

The Infrastructure rules require an assessment against the objectives and policies from relevant zone and
district wide sections of the District Plan. Therefore, the relevant objectives and policies ftom the
Rural Zone, Utban Zone, Natural Features and Landscapes (as located within a VAL), Tangat^Vhenua,
Noise and Signage sections of the District Plan.

Fleritage

Clearance of indigenous vegetation is requred to establish the cycle trail. Council passed a resolution prior
to the Ptoposed Plan2012 being notified to exempt the rules relatrng to Biodiversity from having any legal
effect until the Plan was made operative. At that stage, indigenous vegetation cleatance was assessed

against the Objectives, Policies and Rules of the Heritage section of the Operative Plan 2001 and the
Objectives and Policies of the Biodiuersi4t section of the Proposed District Plan 2072.

'lhe Consent Order issued 1 November 2017 enabled indigenous vegetation clearance to be assessed

against Objectives and Policies of the Biodiuersiry section and the Rules of the Heitage section.

The Proposed Plan 2072became operative or 22Jaruary 2018 which enabled applications fe1 ildigenous
vegetation to be assessed agarnst theBiodiuersi$ section only.

Howevet, as this application was received 24 Novemb er 201J , which is prior to the Proposed Plan 2072
becoming operative, tlus activity wrli be assessed against the Objectives and Policies of the Biodiueriry

section and the Rules of the Heritage section. Thetefore, the vegetation clearance is a discretionary activity
undet Rule HER.3.

Ovetall the ptoposal is considered a discretionary activiry.

Reasons for apptoving Resource Consents 360/10/17 /231arc:

a) The Council is satisfied that subject to compliance with the condidons of the resource consent, the
advetse effects on the environment of the ptoposed activity will be less than minor.
This determination is based upon the assessment against the objectives and policies of the District
Plan and mitigation measLrres to be undertaken.
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b) Relevant Objectives and Policies have been included in Appendix 1 and can be summadsed as

follows:

- Maintain or enhance the amenity values of residential areas within the Urban Zone.

- Maintain ot enhance amenity values, rncluding rural character and landscape, in the Rural

Zone.

- Provide for growth and development of the District, whilst avoiding, remedying or mitigating

adverse effects on the environment'

- Avoid, remedy or mitigate the adverse effects of eatthworks.

- To ensure that infrastructure meets the current and foreseeable needs of the Disttict whilst

ensuring that the adverse effects on the environment are avoided, remedied or mitigated.

- Recognise that infrastructure can have a functional, techrucal or operational requirement to be

sited at a particular location.

- Within Visual Ameruty Landscapes, subdivision, land use and development is undettaken in a

manfler that maintains amenity values and visual qualities, and achieves appropriate integtation

with that landscape.

- To recognise and provide for tangatawhenua to exercise kaitiakrtanga in the managemcnt of

and decisionmaking process regarding natural and physicai resources, with paticular rcgatd' to

Iwi Management Plans

- Signifrcant indigenous vegetation and significant habitats sf indigenous fauna are identified

and protected and other indigenous vegetation and habitats ef indigenous fauna are

maintained so that the life supporting capacity of ecosystems is safeguarded.

- Srgnage is appropriately located and conveys flecessary infotmation in a manner that avoids or

mitigates advetse effects on amenity values and the safe and efficient operation of the

transport network.

- Manage subclivision, land use and development in a manner that avoids, rcmedies or mitigates

the adverse effects ofnoise.

These Objectives and Policies are addtessed within the following assessment and are considered

to be met.

.) lWritten approvals were received from'l'e Ao Marama Incolporated. Accordingly, in accotdance

with Sections 95D and 104 of the Act, Council cannot have regatd to the potential effects ofl any

party who has provided written approval to the application. No other patties are considered to be

affected by this application.

l7ritten approval was not sought from adjoining neighbours as the cycle ftail has undcrgone a

pubhc notification process via the Southland Conservation Management Stategy 2016 (CMS).

Also, the trail will be located at least 30 m from tlle boundaries of the propetties within the

Holmwood subdivision and the adjacentproperty at 1830 Manapouri Te Anau Highway.

Additional screening will be provided by the topography and existing vegetation.

Page | 5
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The exception to this is where the trail connects with land owned by the lWaiau Fisheries &
lTildlife Habitat Enhancement Trust' (Lot 17) which is located within the floimwood subdivision.
Subdivision conseflt 09 /163 states that the Waiau Trust had an interest in takrng over Lor 77 for
public ownership as most of the land within Lot 17 was already under QEII covenant to protect a

wedand. Lot 17 has subsequendy come under the ownership of the \Vaiau Trust. Given the
above, it is considered that owners of lots within the Holnawood subdivision were aware of the
intent for public access thtough Lot 77 via the subdivision consent.

The section of trail to the North of the Holmwood subdivision to Supply Bay Road will be
adiacent to property owned by Landcorp and between Station 3500 to 4400 (see map) will be
located between 10 m and 50 m from the propctty boundary. From Statio n 4400 to Supply Bay
road the trail will gtadually narrow from 1 0 m to 2 m fuom the property boundary. Parts of the
cycle trail will be visible from the Landcolp property, but the dwellng is located c.100 m from the
property boundary and the ttail will be at least 10 m ftom thc property boundary at that point.
Given the close proximity to the boundary, additional sctecning along this section may be required
if the cycle trail interferes with the operation of the Landcorp farm.

Council has accepted the Management Agteement between DOC and FTT in lieu of written
approval from DOC and note that the final alignment requires the wdtten approval from the
Operations Manager DOC Te Anau, as part of DOC's processes, in otder to ptocced.

d) TargattWhenua/Heritage
There are oo historical ot archaeological sites in the area of the proposed trail that are known to
Council. Nohoanga site MN 73 Motorau - Lake Manapouri (temporary camp site) is located to
the west of the trail. Te Ao Marama Incolpotated (IAMD ptovided written approval to this tail.
The trail has subsequendy been realigned to avoid the 'unallocated crown land'. Furthcr written
approval for this realignment was not sought from TAMI as it moved the trail futther to the east
and therefore further from the nohoanga site. Also the activity will continue to be subject to
accidental discovery protocol.

I Vegetation Clearance

T'he Ecological Assessment confirms that the proposed 'route passes through regenerating or
secondary indigenous vegetation dominated by manuka scrub and sfuubland but also
featutes patches of btoadleaved forest/shtubland and stands of submature mountain
beech trees'. Simon Beale, Ecologist, undertook a walkover survey and did not find any
signifrcant indigenous vegetation or habitats of indigen<-rus fauna. However, there is potential that
yellow mistletoe and thtee species of skink which ail have a conservation status of 'At Risk-
Declining' are ptesent in the area. The ecological assessment concludes that significant
indigenous vegetation and significant habitats of indigenous fauna are Likely to be present and
rhe area is of ecological significance in terms of Section 6(c) of thc Resource Management Acr.
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However, the repott concludes that 'the ecological effects of trail construction will be no

more than minor as long as vegetation removal, the earthwotks and gravel deposition
is undertaken as sensitively as possible to avoid damage to vegetation beyond the

staked coridor. Recommendations provided in the report will ensure areas of significant

indigenous vegetation and significant habitats of indigenous fauna are protected as tequired by

Objective BIO.1. These recommendations requite an engineer and ecologist to clearly stake

the alignment of the trail and neatby storage sites.

Further recommendations seek [o eflsure lhat works outside of the trail corridor will be

undettaken in a way which avoid, remedy ot mitigate adverse effects on the surrounding

vegetation as per Policy BIO.2&3.

0 Amenity - Urban Zone
The trail through to Station 1100 is within the Utban Zone andwill be locatcd over an existing

track that will be widened. Although some vegetation clearance will bc required, screening will
continue to be provided along most of the ffack. Policy URB.6 rcquiles any development to

avoid, remedy or miugate the adverse effects of eatthworks. Therefore should any earthworks

tequire a batter greater than 3m on either side of the track, the applicant will be requited to plant

additional indigenous vegetation to provide site stability. Storage sites will also reqri"e

rehabilitation with additional plantings.

Although the Manapoud Foreshore Management Plan does not speci$, a cycle uail within the

reserve, the vision for this area is to 'present a r^tge of rccreational activities and associated

amenities for all.ages and abilities'. Therefore, the visibility of cyclists along the trail is not

unexpected in this atea.

Given the above, the amenity values of this reserve ate considered to be maintained as per

Objective URB.1.

g) VisualAmenity Landscape - Rural Zone

The trail from Station 1100 to Supply Bay Road is within the Rural Zone with a Visual Amenity

Landscape ovetlay.

Station 1 1 00 to 1400 is a continuation of the existing ttail in the Urban Zonc which requires

widening. Station 1400 to Supply Bay Road is a ne'ur ttail with most sections rcqufuing only

standard construction. The secdons of track identJfed as 'the decline to SDC Walkway Link'

(700 m long) and 'Incline' (450 m long) are referred to as 'Managed Eatthworks Secrion' for which

alignment is to be directed by an Engineer.

'l'he trail in the Rural Zone is within exisung vegetation which will ptovidc screening and stabilty.

Potcy RURAL.B requires any development to avoid, remedy or mitigatc the adverse effects of
earthworks. Therefore, should any earthwotks tequire a greatet than 3m batter on either side of
the track, the applicant wrll be required to plant additional indigenous vegetation to provide site

stability.

I'he visibility of cyclists is considered to be in accordance with the use of Road Rescrve and

Conservation Land where the CMS has provided fot a cycle trail.
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The objectives and policies of the Rutal Zone requite amenity values to be maintained, including
natural character and landscapes. The objectives and policies on the Narural Features and
Landscapes oveday requires amenity values and visual qualities to be maintained and the
development to achieve appropriate integtation with the landscape. Given that the ftail wiII have a
significant amount of screening; and storage sites and batters grc^ter than 3m will requfue
rehabilitation, drese objectives and policies are considered to be met.

Note that the applicant has amended the application to withdraw section 'G'- Trail to Pond at
Subdivision. The applicant has confrrmed that works will go to the edge of the Road Reserve at
this point.

h) lnftastructure and Community

'I'he Inftastructure objectives and policies seek to provide for the development of regionally
signiEcant inftastructme, whilst avoiding, remedying or mrtigating adverse effects of that
rnftastructure. Policy RURAL.I recognises the benehts of providing for growth and development
fot the District and Policy URB.1 requires development to reflect the needs of the community.

This trail ptovides recreational oppottunities, access to and from Te Anau and increases access to
conservation land between the two towns. The Manapouri Community Development Area
Subcommittee has provided its full support to the trail.

,) Natural Hazards

These sites are not identified as being subject to natural hazards.

j) Signage

Manapouti Foreshore Management Plan states that 'mountain bikes are not perrnitted on walking
ftacks unless there is a sign indicating this is an acceptable activity'. 'I'herefore, the applicant will
rnstall signs at all access points to the Council Reserye.

For access points to and ftom Road Reserve, signs and barriers wrll be required to be installed to
ensure safety of all users. The applicauon does not include any breaches of the Signage Rules.

k) Noise
Noise from the construcdon activity shall comply with New Zealand Standard NZS 6803:1999
'Acoustics - Construction Noise'.

Noise from cyclists is not unexpected within Road Reserve, Council Reserve (managed for
recteation) and DOC Conservation Land and is therefore considered to be acceptable.

r) NES

The 'National Environmcntal Standard for Assessing and Managing Contaminants for the
Protection of Human Health' (I.JES) has been considered as it relates to this application.
The application states that this property is not listed on Environment Southland's Selected Land
Use Sites (SLUS) register and is confirmed by the SLUS register received fuom Environment
Southland in February 2018. Given this, Council is satisfied that the requitements of the
afotementioned National Environmcntal Standatd have been addressed.
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

COSTIilG SHEET - ilOil-ilOTIFIED APPLICATIO]I

}filtoln l2!n1850 Menepouri Tc Aneu HighwtyFiodlendTreilr Tilst
TotalHouts

13360.0028 houts @ $120.00 pct htReroutce Menrgcmcot strff

$240.00Comntmity Eoginect steff 2 hout @ $120.00 per ht

I3,600.00Total

$600.mDeposit

*1,000.00Imroice
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SOUTHLAilD
DISTRICT COUNCIL

As
Authodsed Officer

- Resource Management

\{

Southland Dirtri(t Councll
Te Rohe Potae o Murihiku

PO Box 903
I 5 Forth Street
lnvercargill 9840

q 08007i2732
@ sdc@southlanddc.govt.nz

I southlanddc4ovt.nz

Fiotdland Trails Trust

A resoutce consent subject to the conditions and term set out below:

File No(s): Resource Consents 360/10/17 /231

Purpose of the Consent(s): Land Use Consent for Cycle Trail

Property Addtess: 1850 Manapouri Te Anau Highway

L.gal Description: Frasers Beach (SDC)

- Sec 2 BlockXTN OF Manapoud (CT 171992)

Road Resetye

- no legal description

lVaiau Rivet, Rainbow Reach Conservation Area (DOC D430058)

- Ctown Latrd Block X Town of Manapouri

- Lot 7DP 476991

- Part Run 176D Block fV Manapouri SD

Valuation Refetence: 30420/11800

30431/4260s

30431/60700

Date of the Decision: 22Febnaary 201.8

Term of Consent: This consent will lapse within five years ftom the date of decision if
rot given effect to.
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2.

-).

4.

q

6.

7

Schedule of Conditions

1. That the construction and opetation shall be undetaken in accotdance with the application

submitted to the Southland District Council or24 Novembet 2017 and further information
received up to 13 February 2018 except as varied by the conditions of this consent.

That the consent holder shall be tesponsible f.or arly costs attributed to the establishment,

construction, ongoing maintenance and ongoing financial liability associated with the trail on or over

Road Reserve.

'l'hat the consent holder shall be responsible for arry costs attributed to the establishment,

construction, ongoing maintenance and ongoing financial liability associated with the trail through

Frasers Beach Resewe, being newly constructed trail or over existing trails being upgraded for the

use of this consent.

Signage
That the consent holder, at the consent holder's cost, shall install signs at each access point within
Council Reserve highlighting that mountain biking occuts on these trails. These signs must be

approved by Council's Property Manager.

That at any point the trail transits an existing public roadway, the consent holder, at the consent

holdet's cost, shall iastall effective safety measures to provide apptopriate warning to other usets.

Site Definition
That the corridor tequited for the trail, storage sites (for construction materials, machinery, dump

sites for vegetation (on DOC land) and toilets) and sensitive are s (whete soil casting cannot

occur) shall bc clcairy defincd on the ground by an engineet in collaboration with an ecologist

prior to construcdon. Markers delineating the tail corridor extent and working areas shall rema.in

in place until construction of the trail has been complcted.

That the ttail shall avoid:
- all trees larger than 200 mm in diametet
- all large beech trees that either host yellow misdetoe or provide habitat fot korero gecko

- seedlings/saplings of kahikatea
- cohorts of matute rohutu,

That the trail must be located at least 30m from proPerty boundades of Holmwood Road, Mahata

Avenue and 1830 Manapouri Te Anau Highway.

That vegetati.on clearance shall continue to comply with the Manapowi Foreshote Ecological

Suvey dated 15 October 2010.

Vegetation Cleatance and Disposal
That clearance of the forest, scrub and shrubland vegetation to cteate the trail corridor shall be

undertaken by an experienced contractor who is ptoficient in felling and temoving woody

vegetation in confined areas and in minimising damage to suttounding vegetation.

8.

9

10.
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71.

72.

13

14.

16.

That no felled vegetation shall be deposited beyond the rnargins of the defined tmil corridor
excePt at identifred nearby storage sites (for construction materials, machinery, dump sites for
vcgetation (on DOC land) and toilets). Excess vegetation shall be transported off site for
rehabilitation.
Advice note - a proportion of this material could be used as mulch for local restoration projects.

That duting vegetation clearance, organic humus and duff material shall be removed along the
defined trail corridot and stored at a designated site in the event that areas of exposed soil rcquite
revegetad.on utilising seed within the humus and duff material.

Earthworks and Consruction
That side-casting of spoil shall be avoided whete it may result in uflnecessary damage to
suuounding native vegetation and potentially sensitive habitats. In these sensitive locations, spoil
that is not used for construction shall bc moved off site. When marking out the trail, an ecologist
shall identi$z 'sensidve areas'where side castrng cannot occur,

That all earthworks shall be undertaken using apptopriately sized machirery to minimise soil
disturbance and theteby reduce the potential for trail margins being colonised by invasive exotic
weeds.

15. That all gravel used is provided from a weed ftee source approved by Department of
Conservation.

Protection of Lizards
That tutf lifted along the trail alignment where it passes through areas of tank grass shall be set to
one side of the trail and left for at least 48 hours to allow ar..y ltzards present to leave the grass cover
on therr own accord.

t7
Rehabilitation
That the consent holder, at the conseflt hoidets cost, shall plant indigenous vegetation (with
seedlings that have been cleared from the site) in ail.areas where eatthworks tequire a batter greater
than 3m (from rhe track's drarnage ditches), in the frst spring following thc cnd of construction.

18. That the consent holder, at the conscnt holders cost, shall plant indigenous vegetation (with
seedlings that have been cleared from the site) m all.areas cleated for storage sites (for construction
materials, machinery, dump sites for vegetation (on DOC land) and toilets), in the frst spring
followrng the end of construction.

19 That should cycJists cause disruption to the Landcolp farmrng operation, then the consent holder,
at the consent holdet's cost, must plant additiolal jldigenous vegetation to provide screening, as
required by Council.

Control of Invasive Weeds
That all machinery used il construction must be water blasted prior to entry to site to avoid the
intoduction of invasive weed species that do not exist in the immedi^te area of the proposed trail.

That over a period of five years following consttuction of the trail, the consent holdet shall be
respons-ible for the eradication of any new weed species wh.rch may establish on-sjte as well as

20

21
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22.

)q

23.

24.

control weeds in rehabilitated areas. Control measures could include a combination of spraying

and hand-pulling depending on the species involved and extent of any infestation.

Monitodng
That the conseflt holdet must establish and undettake a monitodng progtamme for the ftst five

years as follows:
- quarterly inspections along the uail to detect and control any new weed species that might

have established along the trail margins as well as conffol weeds in tehabilitated ateas.

- that six monthly reports of this monitoring shall be submitted to Council.

Noise
That construction activity shall comply with New Zealand Standard NZS 6803:1999 'Acoustics -
Construction Noise'.

Review of Consent Conditions
That Council reseryes the right to review the conditions of this consent, as is provided fot under
Sections 1,28 and 1,29 of the Resoutce Managernent Act 1.991, arrr,;ually on thc annivcrsary of this
consent for a period of five years. Matters which may be the subject of such teview ate weed control
and rehabilitation.

Accidental Discovery Protocol
Koiwi t^ng t^ accidental discovery
If l(oiwi taflgata (human skeletal remains) ate discoveted, then work shall stop immediately and

the New Zealand Police, Heritage New Zcaland (contact details below) and Te Ao Ivlarama Inc
(.Jgai Tahu @4urihiku) Resource Management Consultants) shall be advised. Contact details for
Te Ao Marama [nc ate as follows:

Te Ao Mdrama Incorporated
Murihiku Marae, 408 Tramway Road, Invetcatgill
PO Box 7078, South Invetcargill 9844
Phone: (03) 931. 1242

Te Ao Marama Inc will atange a site inspection by the appropriateTangata Whenua and their

advisers, inciuding statutory agencies, who will detetmine how the situation will be appropnately

managed in accordance with tikanga maori.

Archaeological Sites
Archaeological sites are protected under the Fledtage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga Act (20L4),

and approval is required from Heritage New Zealand before archaeological sites can be modified,
damaged or destroyed.
Not all archaeologrcal sites ate known ot recorded precisely. Where an archaeological site is

inadvetendy disturbed or discovered, further distutbance must cease until approval to continue is

obtarned from Heritage New Zealand. As statcd abovc, the New Zezland Police also need to be

advised if the discovery rncludes koiwi tangata /human temains.

Heritage New Zealand Regional atchaeologist contact details;

Dr Matthew Schmidt
Regional Archaeologist Otago/Southland
Heritage New Zealand
PO Box 5467
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Dunedin 9058
Ph. +64 3 470 2364, mobile 027 240 8775
Fax. *64 3 4773893
ms chmidt@heritage. otg.nz

Taonga or artefact accidental discovery
If taonga ot artefact material (e.g. pounamu/greenstone artefacts) other than koiwi tangata is
discoveted, distutbance of the site shall cease immediately and Southland Museum and Te Ao
Matama Inc. shall be notified of the discovery by the finder or site archaeologist in accordance
with the Protected Objects Act 1975. All taonga tuturu are important for theit culturat, histotical
and technical value and ate the propety of the Crown until ownership is resolved.

In-situ (natural state) pounamu/greenstone accidental discovery
Putsuant to the Ngai Tahu (Pounamu Vesting) Act 1997, all natwal state pounamu/greenstone in
the Ngai Tahu tribal area is owned by Te Runanga o Ngai Tahu. Ngai Tahu Pounamu
Management Plans ptovide for the following measures:

' a{ty in-situ (natural state) pounamu/gteenstone accidentally discovered should be teported to
Te Runanga o Ngai Tahu staff as soon as is teasonably practicable. Te Runanga o Ngai Tahu
staff will in turn contact the appropriate Kaitiaki Papatipu Runanga;

in the event that the finder considets the pounamu is at immediate risk of loss such as

etosion, mimal damage to the site or theft, the pounamu/greenstone should be carefully
covered ovetandfot relocated to the nearest safe ground.

The frnd should then be notified immediately to the Progtamme Leader - Ohanga, at Te Runanga
o NgiTahu.
The contact details are as follows:
Ptogramme Leader - Ohanga
Te Rfrnanga o Ngai Tahu
Te !flhare o Te Wai Pounamu
15 Show Place
PO Box 13-046,
Otautahi/ Chdstchurch 802 1

Phone: (03) 366 4344:Fax (03)341 6792
!feb: www.ngaitahu.iwi.nz
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Advice Notes:

A1. The Fiordland Trails Tnrst have oot yet formally sought the apptoval of the Southland Disttict
Council as the landoumet fot the location of the trail on the Couocil ptoperty, hovrelrer

cotnmuaication betweea the paties confi.-s that when this apptoval is sought it will be ganted
on the condition that the Fiotdland Trails Tnrst will be responsible fot conditions attached to the

consenL

A2. That Cor:ncil reserves the dght to establish toads within the Road Reserve if rcquircd f6116xding

purPoses.
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Map on the following page shows realignment through this section
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Note realignment of track as indicated by hatched red line
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APPENDIX 1 . POLICIES AND OBJECTIVES

Urban

Obiective URB.1
Subdivision, Iand use and development in the Urban Zone shall maintain or enhance residential amenity.

Policy URB.1
Subdivision, land use and development in the Utban Zone shall:

7. Reflect the needs of the community.

Policy URB.3
Manage subdivision, land use and development in a marner that maintains or enhances the amenity values

of residentialarets within the Utban Zone.

Policy URB.6
Avoid remedy or mitigate the adverse effects of eatthwotks-

Rural

Obiective RURAL.2
Maintain amenity values, including rutal chatactet.

Policy RURAL.I
Recognise the bene6ts of subdivision, land use and development in ptoviding for growth and

development of the District, whilst avoiding, remedying or mitigating adverse effects on the environment.

Policy RURAL.2
Manage subdivision, land use and development in 

^ 
mLtrrter that maintains ot enhances amenity values,

including rural charactet and landscapes.

Policy RURAL. 8

Avoid, remedy ot mitigate the advetse effects of earthworks.

lnfrastructure

Obiective INF.1
To ensure that infrastructure meets the cutrent and foteseeable needs of the Disuict whilst ensuring that

the adverse effects on the environment ate avoided, temedied ot mitigated.

Policy INF.I
Recognise and provide for the developmenq operation, maintenance upgtading ot relocation of
inftastructute, particularly regionatly significant inftastructure, wh-ilst avoiding, remedying or mitigating the

adverse effects of that inftastructute on the environment.

Policy INF.2
Recognise that infrastructure can have a functional, technical or opetational requirement to be sited at a

patticulat location.
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Natural Features and Landscapes

Obiective NFL.2
Within Visual Amenity Landscapes, subdivision, land use and development is undertaken in a manner that
main12i1r amenity values and visual qualities.

Policy NFL.2
Ensute that subdivision, land use and development located within Visual Amenity Landscapes achieves

appropriate integration with that landscape.

Tangata Whenua

Obiective TW.1
To recognise the importance of and ptovide for, Mlori culture and traditions with ancesftal lands, sites,

watet, wahi apu and othet tz.orrga.

PolicyTW.l
To recognise and provide for tangata whenua to exercise kaitiakitanga in the management of and
decisionmaking ptocess tegatding natual and physical resources, with particular regard to Iwi
Management Plans.

Biodiversity

Objective BIO.I
Significant indigenous vegetation and significant habitats ef inrligenous fauna are identified and protected
and other indigenous vegetation and habitats of indigenous fauna are maintained so that the life
supporting capacity of ecosysterns is safeguarded.

Poliry BIO.1
Protect ecosystems which support significant indigenous vegetation and significant habitats of indigenous
fawna.

Policy BIO.2
Maintain ateas of indigenous vegetation and habitats ef indigenous fauna, including fudigenous ecosystem
connections.

Policy BIO.3
Avoid, rernedy ot mitigate the adverse effects of subdrvision, land use and development on indigenous
vegetation and habitats of indigenous fauna.

Policy BIO.8
Identi!, the ecological value 6f indigenous vegetation and habitats of indigenous fauna to determine
significance.
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Signage

Obiective SIGN.I
Siprg. is approptiately located and conveys necessary infomration in a mannet that avoids ot mitigates

advetse effects on the environment.

Policy SIGN.I
The location and design ef signage:

1. Minimises ot avoids advetse effects on amenity values,

2. Avoids adyetse effects on the safe and efEcient operation of the traosport network.

Noise

Obiective NSE.I
To control the adverce effects of noise emissions and t"anage the potentid fot conflict between ]and use

activities.

PolicyNSE.I
Manage subdivision, land use and development in a rrrannet that avoids, temedies or mitigates the advetse

effects of noise.
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Lake2lake Trai! User Summary
lnitial Counters placed in Feb 2017

10 months ol 2O!7
'Peak Month (Dec)

Low Month (August)

r 2018

Peak Month (Dec )

Low Month (August)

Notes

1)

2)

3)

4l
s)

6)

7)

Counters have been progressively installed commencing 18 February 2Ot7 and measures cyclists and pedestrians.

Counters measure movement past the counter but does not indicate direction of travel.
A regime of monthly counts now is in place.

Corrections have been made to erroneous counts.

Based on pea k monthly counts we have seen an annual increase in usage of approx. 3O% lor Leg 1 and LOO% for Leg 3 (and presumably 4).
The completion of leg 5 has seen an increase in numbers to legs 3 and 4

A Counter has now been established to Leg 4 which will measure users in each direction.

David Boniface

January 20L9

Counter 1

Wildlife Park

Counter 2

Tui Bav

Counter 3

Yerex Reach

Counter 4

Queens Reach

Counter 5

Mt York Road

Counter 6

Manapouri

3:18:t4 t67Ct 7Cn il96 4Zr3

s960 32'16 *b sx 985

1:t10 548 376 514 !l!ts
( Discontinued)

Nit

Nil

Nil

45107 2it769 17424 tr58 6txt
7W 3p,24 1g16 ilrr8 1,t85

xt&t 6(x, ML 195 3ra

(6mnths only)

(Sept)

Commenced June 2018



tt\ I OPUs Flsrce Consnt Application for wetland Modificstion

Appendix D - Written Approvals
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envlronment
SOUTHLAND

To: Eovinonmeat Soutbland
Privetc Bag 90116
Invcrcargill 9840

CatNorth Road and Ptice Succt
.. (PrivateBag90116)

Invetcargill

Tdcphooc (03)211 5115
Far No. (03) 217 5252

$6rthland fs66p[ooc No. 0800 76 88 45

WRITTEN APPROVAL FORM

Affectcd pemonfs written apprcvd to an activity that ie the
Eubiect of a teeoulce consent rpplicetion

To be completed by the pecoa r,equestiag appmval

Applicant Elnrdlqnd Trallc Tnrel

Aoolication Number Officerin Cheroe:

Type of Rcsoutce Coasenn [aM uee resouncs cnnsent (rebospective)

Proposed Activity(ies;: Modiffcaflon of a wetland to enable oomtruction of a unlklno / cycling trail (refer to attach€d photographs).

Locatiolr: Leg 6 of the l-ake to Laks Gyde Trall (referattached locatlon plan).

To be completed by thepemon givingapprovd:

lar:d
and/ot

Sttcct/Road A,{r--... t (\nre To - Anor-,
*I rm the owaet/occupiet of the following pmpetty and havc authotity to sigp ffi.tqlord{rieis
o€ahc€aoffrq: *Dtter if norelbiubh

I/ve have studied the application for resoutce cooscnt and gtve my/ow vtitten approval to the ptoposed

aaivity/activitics.

In signingthis wtitten apptoval, I/we undersand that the coosent authority must decide ttrat I/we am,/ue no longer an

affected person(s), aad the consent authotity mrrst rrot have rcgard to auy advetse effects on me/us.

3)ttZ
(D'q (Stg,"t rd

Notee: If you do not undentand thie form and/or any detaile rcgarding the application for iesource conseot,
then you ahould not ptovide your written apploval.

Envlronment Southland is thcbnnd mrc
of the &mthlurl Rcgional Guncil
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Fiqure 1-1: Location Plan Greg Lind
Operations Manager
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Extent of trall lnvolvlng wetland modlflcatlon

Photographs of Trall through wetland (below).

Greg Lind
On,'rntions

tcl



Flgurc 8-1: Aerlalextractedfrom Southhnd Dlstrictmaps deplctng trailallgnment ln oontext
to the wetland.

Greg Lind
Operations Manager

O?a rol'lq



Greg Und
Operations Manarer
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,t

b Cnr Nonh Road and Price Street
(Private Bag 901 16)

Invercargill

Telcphonc (03) 211 5l15
Fax No. (03) 211 5252

Southland Freephonc No. 0800 76 88 45

WRITTEN APPROVAL FORM

Alfected personrs written apptoval to an activity that is the
subiect ofa resoutce consent application

envlronment
SOUTHLAND

To: Environment Southland
Pdvate Bag 90116

Invercargill 9840

To be completed by the petson tequesting apptovat

Applicant: trinrdlanrl Trailc Tn rqt

Application Nrmbet'- Officer in

Type of Resoutce Consent: Land use resource consent (retrospective)

proposed Activity(ie$: Modification of a wetland to enable construction of a walking / cycling trail (refer to attached photographs).

Location: Leg 6 of the Lake to Lake Cycle Trail (refer attached location plan).

To be completed the person grving approval:

and/ot

Sucet/Road t+
A

*I am

of the

the orvnet/occupict ProPefty and have authotity to sign on othet owners/occupiers

*Dehtc il m o|pli,vhh

I,/rve have studied the application for resowce consent and give my/our rvritten approval to the proposed

activity/activities.

In sigoing this rvritten appror.al, [/we understand that the consent authotity must decide that I/rve am/xe no longer an

affected person(s), and dre consert audrotity must not have regard to an1. adverse effects on me/us.

ruobn -J/
(Date)(Signature) (DnO (SignaturQ

Notes: If you do not underctand this fotm and/or any details tegatding the application for resource consent,
then you should not provide your written approval'

Environment Southland is rhc bmnd namc
of thc Southland Rtgirxral Crxrncil

€'
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environment
SOUTHLAND

To: Envilourncnt Soutlrland
Pritatc Bag 90116

invercargill 9840

Applicantr

Application Nurnber:

\'pc of llesourcc Conscoc

Proposcd Activides:

Location:

(Signatrrre)

18 102 tnre
Prt ) - 

/ _t _
(Datc)

Environnrcnt Soutlrland is rhc br.nd nnrrrc
of thc Southlrnd llcgiorral Courrcil

Cur Nordr Rond and Price Succr
(Private Bag 90116)

Inl'ercargill

Tclephone (03) 211 51i5
Fax No, (03) 211 5252

Soutlrland Freephone No. 0800 76 88 45

WRITTEN APPROYAL FORM

Affected Personts wtitten approval to an acdvity that is rhe subiect
ofa resource consent application

To be completed by rhe pcrson requesring approval

Fiotdland Trails Trust

Officcr in Charge:

Land Use Consent - -fo Land

Land use resouxce co[seot (rctrospective).
Nlodificntioo of a n'edarrd to cnablc coosu'rrctiorl of a n'alliir:g,/cycling trail (refer to
attached pl, otograpl:s).

Leg 6 of tlre Lalic to Lake Cycle Trail (refer artachcd location 1>lan).

To bc completed by thc persorr giving his or her apptoval:

Name: Dean Nhaanga

and,/ot Organisadon: Tc Ao l\,Iararna Inc

Strcetr\ddress: 408TramrvnyRoad,Invercargill

YI anr ttre on rter/occupicr of the follo*irg propc,q' and bar'c authoritr to sigr on bchalf of *ll orhet orvners/occupiers

of tlre properg.r +Deta* 
{l nu opltlhhk

l/rve have snrdied the applicatiorr for rcsource consent tnd give rny,lour nrritten appror,nl to lhe proposed

activiR'/activities,

In signing this rvritten approval, I/rve understarrd that the corrscnt authoriry nrust decidc rhat l/rvc nrt/ale no longer a1

nffected person(s), arrd thc conseot rl1ust not have regard to any adverse cffects orr nre/us.

Commcnts:

SAarL-/€ai. Fh-t
(Signanrrc)

I'rlotcs: If you do not undcrstand this fornr and/or any details regarding the application for resonrcc
corrsent, tlrca you should ptovlde your rvtitten approval.


